Do you want to solve the biggest challenges of the world?

How to address climate change?

One in nine people goes hungry every day!

2.5M People lost lives to COVID-19!

If you are thinking of a career to make a difference in the world, Process Engineering is the discipline for you. The Program will prepare you to solve global challenges.

Come and join us for an information session and virtual tour of Process Engineering at MUN
When: March 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2021, 5 PM
Where: WebEx
https://mun.webex.com/mun/j.php?MTID=m587a505e124db72b7aa2d3057fbc9f90

Meeting number (access code): 132 052 4232
Meeting password: iaCMGXyp562
There will be a draw, five (5) randomly chosen attendees will receive a $10 Tims card each.